IN the last years there have been many studies on the heterogeneity of histones (Davis and Busch, 1959; Luck, Rasmussen, Satake and Tsvetikov, 1958; Johns, Phillips, Simson and Butler, 1960; Hnilica, Johns and Butler, 1962) and these may throw light on the structure of deoxyribo-nucleoproteins , and on the heterogeneity of DNA.
Busch and his collaborators (Davis and Busch, 1959; Davis and Busch, 1960; Byvoet and Busch, 1961) have reported the presence in the nucleoprotein from malignant tissues of histone, which is completely absent from rapidly dividing normal tissues such as rat embryo or regenerating liver. A fast rate of incorporation of [14C] lysine was characteristic of the tumour-specific histone fraction (RP2-L).
This paper presents some observations connected with the heterogeneity of histone from rabbit bone marrow cells.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The bone marrow cells were obtained from normal rabbits (1.5-2-0 kg. in weight). The cells were suspended in cold Hanks' solution, filtered through a stainless steel filter, centrifuged and suspended again in Hanks' solution fortified in glucose (1 mg./ml.) and NaHCO3 (2 mg. /ml. (Antoni, Hidvegi and Lonai, 1962; Hidvegi, Lonai and Antoni, 1963) then washed repeatedly with 0 14 M NaCl. The histone was extracted by homogenization with 10 ml. of 0 25 N HCI in a glass homogenizer, stirred for 30 minutes at 0°C. and finally centrifuged at 3000 r.p.m. The extraction was repeated and the combined extracts centrifuged for 30 minutes at 100,000 x g. (Spinco L. model). The supernatant was dialysed against 0-5 N acetic acid at 4°C. The protein content, the optical densities at 260 and 280 m,u and the radioactivity of the dialysates were determined.
The histones were chromatographed on a carboxy-methyl-cellulose column (1 x 15 cm., Serva, Heidelberg, capacity: 0 72 m-equiv./g.) according to the method of Davis and Busch (1959) . The volume of the mixer was 140 ml. the reservoir contained 1 N formic acid which was changed to 8 N formic acid after 16 the elution of 80 fractions (3 ml.), when a further 40 fractions were eluted. The flow-rate was 15 minutes/fraction.
On the basis of the chromatographic patterns of both radioactivity and protein concentration of histones, 2-4 tubes of each histone peak were pooled in order to assay the extinction at 280 and 260 m,t and the pH. The radioactivity was measured in an aliquot part by methane gas flow counter (type Friesecke-Hoepfner) and the specific activity of each histone fraction expressed as counts/min./ml./ 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The chromatographic patterns of the histones of bone marrow incubated for 60 and 180 minutes with [14C] lysine in vitro are shown in Fig. 1 and consist of 9-10 protein peaks and are similar to those of spleen (Davis and Busch, 1959) .
The distribution of radioactivity in the fractions seems to be quite different from the ones found in a variety of organs by Busch and his collaborators (Davis and Busch, 1959, 1960 ) who found the [14C]lysine incorporated into not more than three fractions while in marrow it is incorporated into all of the fractions. The extent of incorporation increases with time. As it appears from Table I high specific activities were found in fraction B/c and E. The heavily labelled fraction E is found in all normal tissues but B/c is usually absent (Davis and Busch, 1959; Davis and Busch, 1960) . Though B/c represents only a small part of the total histone of bone marrow, on the basis of the high specific activity and according to the pH of fractions from the chromatographic column, it seems to be identical with the fraction RP2-L of histone considered to be characteristic of tumours by Busch and his associates (Davis and Busch, 1959; Davis and Busch, 1960) .
The similarity of the histone patterns from rabbit bone marrow and rat spleen (Davis and Busch, 1959) is probably due to the fact that they are both bloodforming organs.
The fact that in our experiments the RP2-L fraction was found in bone marrow may suggest that a characteristic histone exclusive to malignant tissues does not exist. On the other hand, Busch and his colleagues (Davis and Busch, 1959, 1960) , who examined all important organs except the bone marrow, found RP2-L only in tumours and this was confirmed by one of the authors (E.J.H.) in the Lettre's laboratory for Walker carcinosarcoma and Lettre-Ehrlich ascites tumour cells (Ballweg, 1961) .
In our laboratories we were able to demonstrate the RP2-L histone fraction in lymphoid organs of leukaemic mice, but not in those of animals without leukaemia. Therefore the possibility has to be considered that the bone marrow, because of its pluripotency, behaves anomalously.
The presence of the RP2-L fraction in the normal bone marrow suggests that this histone protein found characteristically in malignancy of bone marrow, leukaemia, does not seem to be a new protein, but only that its quantity (and in part its turnover) increases. Presumably, the appearance of a greater quantity of RP2-L in the course of malignant change is related to the change of metabolic control.
SUMMARY
The metabolic activity and the heterogeneity of histone proteins obtained from rabbit bone marrow cells were studied in vitro. The histone proteins proved to be extremely heterogeneous resembling those of the spleen. On the basis of chromatographic study and [14C] lysine metabolic activity one of the fractions was found to be similar to the RP2-L accepted as characteristic of tumorous tissues. The possible role of this fractioni in the development of leukaemia is discussed.
